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California State College at San Bernardino

Protesting presence of MDSOs at Patton...

Petition Drive
on Campus
By Brad Johnson
on their way to school. Parents
A petition drive to remove 815
have reported incidents of
mentally disordered sex
^ offenders (MDSOs) from Patton. exhibitionism among patients
i. State Hospital in Highland v^ill
who exf)ose themselves to the
children from inside the
be on campus Thursday. March
compound, and some claim that
12, in front of the library.
the patients often attempt to
Thr^ thousand signatures
lure the children in through
are needed by the petitioners,
holes under the fences..
who represent residents who
the-gei^al-vicinit y. of t he - . In the, pasl-^seiten.. y.eMfe. lb®,
demographic make-up of the
hospital. L(x:al residents have
hospital has changed frbmoneof
complained of continued escapes
institutionalized retarded and
by patients, many of whom were
aged citizens to one of'mentally
convicted of repeated sex
disabled criminals.according to
offenses.
Barbara Adams, a CSCSB
Of particular concern are two
graduate who is participating in
schools in the immediate area.
the petition drive. The emphasis
Serrano Jr. High and Bonnie
on rehabilitation for the retarded
Oehl Elementary, whose
has diminished, she claims, and
students often pass the hospital
con 7 on page 4

Health Fair Set for
Spring Registration
A free health fair, sponsored
by the CSCSB Health Science
Department, the School of
Natural Sciences, and
the
Associated Students will be
available for students, faculty,
and staff during Spring Quarter
registration March 25-26.
The fair, emphasizing
preventive care and health
promotion, will attempt to
provide an overall view of
campus health status through
screening procedures and health
education. Screenings will
include the testing and
monitoring of blood pressure,
height, weight, ivsion and
hearing.
Demonstrations of accupuncture, jazzercize, and Trager, a
relaxation technique, as well as
exhibits from Alcoholics

Anonymous, the Heart
Association, and Overeaters
Anonymous will be among those
on display throughout the day.
Skin fold tests, reaction
assesment tests, stress
alleviation, a treadmill test, and
the Harvard Step-Test will be
provided by the Physical
Education Department. Negotia
tions for a Cardiopulmonary
recrssitation fCPR) display and
demonstrations of life saving
techniques by the San
Bernardino Sheriff's Depart
ment are currently underway. A
blood chemistry screening exam,
which measures chemical levels
in the blood stream, will be
•offered for a $6 fee. All other
exhibits, a sample of which was
provided above, are free of
charge.
con 7 on page 5 -

Dr.^rij Khaee, CSCSB Professtuvpf PoUlical
with Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

ihAsvi>j,ect of a rec

audience

(M I State Professor Meets with India's
Prime Minister
The ix)ssibility of-a summit
meeting beiween President
Reagan and .Soviet Premier
Brezhnev and the Russian
(xeupation of Afghanistan were
among the topics diseiissed by
India's Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi and Cal State Political
Science professof Dr. Brij Khare
in a recent meeting
Dr. Khare. a native of India,
says his association with
Gandhi began some years ago
and spans the time she si>ent as a
private citizen atrer being
remo\ed from office in a
referendum and before her re
election as prime rnimsier. The
arrangements for the visit were
handled through a number of
the Indiari Parliament, but it
was Gandhi herself who cabled
Khare to confirm arrangements.
Khare said Mrs. Gandhi
would like to be an intermediary
in setting up a summit meeting
between President Reagan and
Brezhnev in an effort to cool
down the hostility, between the
two nations, both of which
.contribute to the Indian
economy and military strength.

Kcgatding the Afghan
siluaiion. Gandhi indicated that
countries of the Third World
\\<iuld like to sw the Russians
end their (x^cupation. according
to Khat^e. and that those
countries, including India, are
working hard to get the Soviets
out. Gandhi also accused the
Western nations of not doing
enough to pressure Russia to
withdraw its troops, the political
scientist indicated,
Nonetheless, (iandhi seems
confident that the Russians will
withdraw as soon as there is a
face-saving way to do it. Khare
said Mrs. Gandhi recently met
with Brezhnev and came away
with the feeling the Russians
would like to withdraw, but do
not want to appear to be
resixmding to outside pressures.
The election of Ronald Reagan
as president holds hope for closer
relations between India and the
Lilted
Slates. Khare said
Gandhi told him. The "prime
minister viewed the Carter
administration as unable to
grasp the essence of India's
position among the countries of

the world, which made relations
between the two nations
difficult. She believes President
K'eagan is belterabletoestablish
t mutually attractive relation• iup because he does understand
fndia's needs and internal, as
..\c'll as international. |X)licies.
Khare said. tcx). that he and
ill's, Gandhi talked about the
I'uation of the American
hnstagcs in Iran and that Gandhi
ceined to know, even at the time
I)! the meeting in December, that
the hostages would soon be
freed. If she had specific
information to that effect,
liowever. she did not reveal it,
said Khare.
Khare said other subjects
were discussed during the
meeting, all recorded by a
stenographer. However, he has
pledged not to discuss them.
There is a possibility Khare
will continue his association
with Indian diplomacy through a
U.S. State Department/
academic seminar planned for
next year. He will be on
sabbatical leave from Cal State
at the time and may be able to
participate.
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The PawPrint

The PawPrint is published under the
control of the CSCSB Publications B^rd.
It is published on a weekly basis during
the academic year for a total of thirty-one
issues less quarter breaks and finalexam
periods. Contact the office at 887-7497,
5500 State College Parkway, San
Bernardino. CA. 92407, for further
information.
Advertising requests should be
addressed or directM to the Business
Manager at the address and number
above.
Qassified ads may be ordered
similarly except that such ads . for
students, faculty and staff of CSCSBup to
twenty words in length are free.
Ad and Copy deadlines' are the
Friday preceding the date of publication.
Copy received after that date api)ears in
the paper on a space available basis.
Ad Policy The PawPrint accepts all
advertising tn «x>d faith but maKcs no
warranty, and does not check anygtiods or
service advertised.

-•I '

Letters to the Editor should be kept
to a maximum of one and one half typed
pages, letters which attack any jterson
may be held until that j^erson has time to
respond in the same issue as the other
letter. Letters must include name and
address, a phone number and must be
signed although names will be withheld
upon request.
The PawPrint reserves the right to
edit all copy submitted in order to.comply
with space requirements, libel laws ant'
good taste.

The Pau'Triiit ts funded in pari b\
an annual allocation by The
Associated Students lo c-over the
TOsts of priming and expenses. It is
distributed free lo students and to
ihe community. The remainder oi
ihe funding is developed by Th<
PawPrint itself Ihrough prcigram
generated revenue accounts from
advertising.

STAFF
Kditor-iii-Chivf
Kao'ii
Asst. Editor
Mrad inhn'-ni
Tv|>ogrii|>her ..
.. Shan Mill- '
Business &
Advertising
t . R C Q Y B M I I I I !>
Pholograpliy
I'i'ggv j.;inil. II
Jnliii (iriin;:.
Contributing Writers:
Shan Mills •
.Marinnna Westerk
l.clna >ieinti;,ni

both familiar tunes and
original songs to a very
delighted crowd. The article
indicated that some lucky
students would be able to see
and hear, Wednesday
January 25th, what they had
missed the night of the
anniversary.
night of the anniversary.
After the article 1 failed to see
my announcement informing
• usof our golden opportunity.
On Wednesday night I
- inquired at ifie Student
The CSCSB
I'nion desif Jo see if in fact
Council receulCy za(fefpf^ "a
4'aula was schedured to plav.
resolution crificiVjttjS^^ .hH al S ^ % T h e ; r k * r k ' i n f o r m e d n i c t h a i
activities of the Ku.^iix-^^an in
not bfily was she not
an attempt to demo'nsttP^pe a '-'•l^^-.^ediiled io play'that night ,
show support of^.an^-klan
.v.'hul she u'as not scheduled to
sentiments among nief^b^s of
> ' iilaviforlhenext three weeks.
bdlh t h e c a m p u s t h e ^
The following week the
community.
PawPrint advertised that
Members of. the ,\(n^;i^i 7
Pay.la was to play Wednesday
angered al ihF intrrdfaale
^al^^i.'fOpn March -Ith. .-Again I
amount of publicity granied^'ut
inquirt><l at the desk.
The
ihe KKK by the ItK'al media (Ixith
replv,? vvas: "The paperKNXT, The Ixis Angeles CBS
screwed up again; iheri' isn i
atfiliaie, and the Sun have
• anv I hing srheduleu for
providetl extensive coverage of
ii'iiighi " l.uckih _ wiiiimil.
Klan-related events), are calling !
tailh I loitered around I I K - V
Pub only to be astounded by
on all clubs and organizations on
campus to unite in an ellori lo
an incredibly great perfor
displav dissatislactidn at the
mance by Paula Burris.
press lor their role in promoting
VA'hv. 'if the .Assix iaied
Klan activities.
S I udenis g<ies to i he e\ix-nsi
Interested iliibs and
of |)aying for eniovalik
individuals shoiiiti cnntacl Paul
enleilainnieiit. do ihev not
VVoodriilf, the I'olitica) Science
tell the students thev
CouncH Vice-President, in the
Ixtthered?
.Asstx'ialed Students .'Ai iiv ities
Oltice (in ihe Student fnidniat
Lee Mav lield
H87-7'19.s.
The A.S. aKsumeK all

Poli Sci
Council
Denounces
KKK
Activities

Letters
to
the
Editor

Editorial
The /Surprint wholeheartedly
"iKiorses the Political Science
Council's decision to criticise
publicly theongcHng activ ities of the
Klu Klux Klan. While we must
recognize a person's right in a
democracy to organize political or
social groups lo further one's ttwn
aims and aspirations, it isdangerous
when such a group exists solely to
rebuke the similar rights of others.
The Klan. if they had their way.
would seek torevokethehard-gained
of a significant
political rights
number of minorities. The Political
Science Council is correct in
chastisir^ both the Klan and those
who publicize its activities, often in
undue proportions to their numbers.
We are all endowed with equal
liberties under the law. and no
group, whether for political,
religious, or social reastms. should
even attempt to tamper with the
rights of others who do not share
Uieir beliefs.

Dear Editor.
Why does the Asstxiated
Students waste their nionev
hiring quality enteriainniem
tor the Pub to |)erform on a
Wednesday night when the
largest cmwd is present on
Thursday night? Are ihev
afraid the quality entertain
ment might detract from the
Thursday night disco dance?
Since when has the dance
detracted the Pub clientele?
When the Asstxaated Student
does s|)end money forqualiiy
entertainment in the I'ub,
why isn't there adequate
promotion and planning?
A few weeks ago the
PawPrint ran an article about
the Pub/s anniversary which
included a review of Paula
Burris •• the singer-guitarist
appearing tiTat night, playing

responsibility in the error, not
the/V/(r/.rmL
The Ed.
Dear Edit<»r,
The headlines are gone now
hut lor those of us who loved his
niusic, John (.ennon is not
lorg«ilien. .Ailhough most ol us
here at San Bernardino Stale
College are not of the "Lennon
(ietieration" we have in one wav
or another iH-en touched by him.
.\Iaylx' his senseless nutrder will
sh(x-k us to the retility of
handgun \ lolenee in our
country.
An organization dedieatd to
passage of effivtive national
handgun <dmrol law s is in mx-d
of your supiHtn! Write l-o the:
Handgun Control Ine.
Sll) 18ih Slrwl. N.W.
Washington. D C.
(2(»2i (\{S I72:i
.Ask tor their faet sheet. It
contains statistics and poll data
which is clearly saying guns are
killing, at a rate of one person
every 50 minutes - and that
doesn't account for those
accidently shot or those just
wounded!
(t ssad it has loiakelhedealh
of a man w ho only w anted ix'ace.
But if Jolm Lentum's tragie
murder can bring alxiui these
laws t»i protect us and bring us
that ix-aeeat last, then his death
would jKvomplish even more
than his life.
Paula KorgUfxtn (studenD
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Dumke
Speech
Continued from last week
.Edited by Marianna Westerly and Shari Mills

^he second part of the meeting consisted of questions from thestu^mt
P§^r reporters and Chancellor Dumke's replies.Someof his replies have
ifeen condensed slightly forthe reader's benefit. Many of the disscussidhs
arLrather lengthy, howqq^, it is all recommended reading since sofheaf
hisremarks are quite interesting in their face value as well as in their
*
j
implications.
QUESTION: What would the Board of Trustees do if the
legUiature hands down a severely-cut budget?
''
We can't recpnrmend tuition because our Board has taken a
position agatifSt it, and as the executive officer of the Bt^rd-, I am not
r^qmrnendir^ tuition. But that's the only major way of increasing
our income. So the only alternative left to us, unless we want to
decrease quality, and Ihn not willing to do thM. and neither is
anybody else, (and you.shouldn't either because it's definitely in the
tudenis' interest not to decrease quality) is to just cut the size of the
"job we're doing.()perateoii
compass. Have fewer students.
Chancellor Dumke was immediately defensive about tuition possibly
because of run-ins with the press over past statements. Since he doesn'/
recommend tuition, yet says that is the only source of income, he offers
two solutions for operating on less stale money: to reduce on an overall
basis, and to have fewer students.
QUESTION: Would you have fewer students by increasing
admissions requirements, thus denying access to many
applicants?
I think our admissions policy is in a pattern which fits this concept
of specialization by segment. We have an admissions policy which is
attractive to students who wish to complete four years or five years
of work and then go out into the market place. We are not. if we were,
to raise our admissions standards or change them toward a more'
restrictive scholarly approach, we would then be moving into the
direction of the University of California and be training graduate
librarians and graduate physicists and graduate this and graduate
that, and that isn't our function. So the answer to your question is
no, we wouldn't change the admissions policies, we'll have a capping
off situation if we d(rhave to reduce access. Now I'm hoping we won't
have to do that, of course. But what I'm trying to do is to warn the
state and warn the public that we're just about to that point. We're
not able to take many more cuts. We're going to have to stop right
here unless they want some major changes in the public higher
education system of California. And. of course, there are ways in the
state. I'm certainly not going to advise the state on how to manage
its finances. I've got my own problems, but there are alternatives for
the state in terms of the priorities that it wishes to put its chips on.
What Dumke never addresses is how he is going to "cap off." The
question that still remains is how they will cut Ihe number of students
and WHO will be left out. He states he won't raise admission standards
yet this has already been done over a I Cat Poly San Luis Obispo, for
example, where there are many more applicants than openings.
QUESTION: Would you then consider cutting the amount of
classes? Or faculty?
If we get to that point, which is now very close, we would have to
reduce student access. Obviously, we would do it programmaticaiiy.
QUESTION: Across-the-board or cutting out small
programs?
We would reduce the number of programs that seem to be less
attractive lo students. We would have to reduce the number of
faculty and that would be the way in which we would reduce our
budget.
QUESTION: Wit! you raise the student-faculty ratio?
I'm not willing to increase the student-faculty ratio because that
gets right to the heart of the question of quality. The student can not
get the personal attention from a faculty member that he should and
I realize that even now this is sometimes very difficult. I think
faculty-student contact is extremely important. We did have a
reduction in the ratio a few years ago. it went a little bit over 18:1. We
have discuvered that we're about at the cut-off point now which is
17.3:1. When we got over 18 then my desk was stacked with letters
from students and parents saying 'I can't get into my major.' 'It's
going to take me five tosixyearstograduate.'And things of this sort,
That's what I'm talking about when I mention quality. It's service-,
tot he students that we are not willing to reduce.
.
.
®

con t on page 4
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Senior Art
Show

Selections

from

the

Senior

Art

Show

now

on

display

at

the

Gallery

Student Production
God

99

a Success

Tod Turoci and John Hoge in a scene from "God"

By Terry Seal
"God," a play written by
Woody Allen, was presented in
the Student Union Multi
purpose Room last Monday and
Tuesday and proved to be a very
unique and enjoyable experi
ence. The first in an expected
^ries of joint productions by the
Serrano Village Council and
Associated Students. "God" was
produced and directed, crafted
and staged entirely by Serrano
Village residents. They chose
an excellent play to start with produced by Michael Vai^as.

Directed by Dell Yount, "God"
was a sparkling, witty
production that was enthusias
tically and effectively perform
ed.
Set in Athens in approximate
ly 500 B.C., the play features a
hero cast in the typical Allen
mold. Played by Todd Turoci,
his name is Diabetes, and he is
an out of work, starving actor
desperately in need of a lot of
things. He has been cast in a play
by his friend Hepatitis, played
effectively by John R. Hoge. The
play has b^n entered in the

Athenian Drama festival, is due
to be staged in five minutes, but
they have yet to come up with an
ending. So much for the plot
the rest is a series of riveting
stage effects. Alen is a writer
who is following in the footsteps
of such great absurdist
playwrights as Luigi Pirandello,
Thorton Wilder, and Harold
Pinter. He has learned their
craft, their techniques, and has
expounded upon them. At its
best the theatre of the absurd
can be engrossing and
immensely stimulating; when a

play is working well the effect
should be one of loosely
controlled chaos. One should
definitely receive the impression
that the play is very gradually
and quite irretrievably losing
any sense of control or direction.
"G(xl" is such a play. It's
action is circular, opening and
closing with the scene in which
Diabetes and Heijalilis try t(j
find an ending for their play. The
rest is simply confusion, as the
characters seem to leave and
enter the stage according to
whim. The supporting roles
were all played well and
amusingly. Tammy Vance
appeared as Doris Levine, a
philosophy minor from Great
Neck who enters the stage in
search of an orgasm and makes
all the males present on stage
uncomfortable until she leaves.
Rick Harmon plays Bursitis,
who in turn is supposed to
appear as the great God Zeus in
Hepatitis' play. He is important
because he is supposed to
provide the ending •• is supposed
to appear from the sky hurling

Marsha Ubovish, Tim
Sherwood and John Frame, all
students here, will be featured in
a senior art exhibit in the Art
Gallery March 9-27. A reception
to honor the artist was held
Monday.
Ms. Ulbovich, from San
Bernardino, will exhibit acrylic
paintings. Her paintings are
abstract formal structures
which display a logical progress
of color relat ionships. Her work
is influenced by weaving and
tapestry design.
Sherwood, also from San
Bernardinjt. will display oil
paintings, hlis works deal with
three religious themes, which
examine the Christian religion,
ah alien planet and mans
concept of beauty. There are
abstract, ralistic and surrealistiV scenes of Christ and Moses.
Another theme !(K)ks ai (i(xl's
Ix-auty and inotTn man's concept
of Ix-auiy.
"To give a different look at
religion. I dreamed up the
planet 'Zn', Sherw(K)d said.
"These scenes show religion and
daily life of the inhabitants of
Zo."
Frame, from DJS .Angeles, will
show i-oniemi)orary figurative
wiKxi siulplure, oil )>aintings,
juul ixistel drawings.
The show will lxM)|)en during
the regular gallery hours. 9 a.m.
to iKxin and M> p.m.. .Monday
.through Friday

bolts of lightning and ^ave
everything and win Hepatitis
the prize in the festival. Instead
he is mounted on a defective
machine and his neck is broken,
ruining everything and causing
the actors to ad lib. Chaos, and
the plays (both of them) are
thrown into a shambles.
The performances were all
quite good. Turoci. Hoge and
Vance were all very convincing
and strong in their parts.
Notable supporting players were
Dave Seiruga as Trichinosis,
and Mike Vargas as a prompter
who suddenly finds himself
onstage. Ci Ci Murphy appeared
as Blanche Dubois. John
Flathers played dual rol^ as Bob
Fate and an effiminate king,
Julia Agnew was Wendy Fate.
B.J. the Deejay played an
imposing Palace Guard, Robyn
Perry played a stabbed New
York woman, and Jim Russell,
Robbie Hardesey, and Paul
Lemire all played audience
members who stood up and
shouted a tot. Dell Yount played
Lorenze Miller, John Higley
played Woody Allen's voice, and
Kathy Childs, Patricia
Comacchio, Shanon Rulnn, and
Roberta J. Smolich all played
Greek chorus girls who refused
to get involved.
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Dumke...

Patton
Petition
Drive

Q,„-tfrompa^

cont'd from front page

QUESTION: Are you seeking alternative sourcesof funding,
such as endowments?
That is the state's job, of course, unless we turn to non-state
funding. I've been predicting for some years now that in a few
generations it will be difficult to tell public and private institutions of
higher education apart by their source of funding. Public institutions
like us are going to have to depend more and more on private funds.
Our non-state funding is now into the multi-millions annually and it
takes many, many forms. We have now an admitted willingness to
approach that problem. When I became Chancellor, we had a whole
group of college presidents who were scared to death of raising a
dollar outside of the state budget because their immediate fear was
rhat the state will reduce its support. Of course, there is that
;K)ssibility. Every president now, of all our 19 campuses, has been
recommended by me and been brought in by me and recommended by
!he Board of Trustees for appointment". I have made it very clear to
each that non-state funding was going to be a larger part of his or her
responsibility. We now have a group of presidents who are
confronting that aspect of operation very effectively and we're
accepting the fact that we have to do it. So we are doing it. That's one
of the alternative methods of supix)rt.
Duntke slales Ihat it U the sMe'sjoh /<> seekaUertidle/umh. indeed to •
fund the whole system. Presently your school is funded totally by the
state. Mainly, private .schools are funded by alumni and endowments
plus student's tuition. Why shouldn 7 we seek help from our community
and our alumni as well? They should and probably do have pride in the
school that the community benefits from. Perhaps the state's Junding
methodology should be reworked so that our campuses a>e not punished
for such help, so that students need not pay tuition at state schools.
QUESTION: What alternate funding or endowments are
being sought, specifically?
Yesterday, for instance. 1 was able to announce that CSU Ix)s
•Angeles had just achieved an endowed chair funded by the
Broadway-Hill Department Store o|X'ration under one of the
members of their advisory board. That chair is going to be in sjjecial
education. President Frankel at Bakers-field has a similar chair in
{H'troleum geology (the Tenneco Co.). We're getting situations like
that now scattered throughout the system.
Obviously the c(impuses can sucressfutjy receive endowments. There
must be some way to he sure of not losing state Junds as a result.
Obviouslv it is easier to sit back and say it s the states job to .seek such
funding. Yet the students could be benefiting so maeh from endowments
if only they were being actively sinight.
The original transcript is available at the PawPrint offurfor review.

William
Speak

Domhoff

to

Today on the

''Dominant" Government
Dr. G. William Domhoff. professor of psycholdgy and socialtigy at
the University of California, Santa Cru.z, w ill lecture of tltc subject
"Who Rules in America:
Have We U'arned Anything New
I^tely?"The public is invited to the tree talk, to Ix'gin this afleriKHin
at 3 p.m. in the Student Union Muhipurjx)se Rtiom.
In his latest book. "The Powers That Be." Dr. Domhoff examines
the processes of ruling class domination In America. One of his
theories is that the owners and managers of large banks and
corporations dominate the United Slates. This theory is an evolution
of his findings in earlier books, where he described the sociological
structure of the ruling class, using overrepresentation of its
"members in economic and governmental ix>sts as well as the
disproportionate wealth and income.
Dr. Domhoff contends big businessix'ople dominate tlie parly
-system and even influence decisions of concern to them in hx-al
politics. In one of his b(X»ks he expU)res the influence of the
Bohemian Grove, the exclusive summer camp for men only, operated
by the elite Bohemian Club of San Francisco. •.
Dr. Domhoff was well received when he appeared at Cal State
several years ago. according to Dr. James D. Thomas, Dean of
Academic Administration, who is arranging the latest visit.
Students and faculty from neighboring schools, as well as the
general public, are invited to the lecture. Dr. Thomas said.

Keep Climbin'
by Rick Ergang

has been replaced by incarcera
tion of disordered convicts.
"Patton Hospital is now a
penal institution." Adams
stated. "But. you don't put
prisons in the middle of town."
Suggestions have been put
forth to revitalize one of three
rural prison facilities recently
closed by budget cuts in which to
house the MDSOs should they
Ix? transferred from Patton. As
of yet. the suggestions have not
t>een acted uix)n. An urgent need
exists to remove the criminal
element from the hospital,
insists one area resident, before
the continual presence of
escaped patients brings about a
reduction iii property values.
While negotiations are still
being debated between residents
:in{l
hospital administrators
regarding the situation, manyparents are engaged in talks of
their own. Those whose
children attend school in the
area must now explain the
threat |X)sed by a sex offender to
their youngsters, which many
parents feel is a trying
exix'Hence. "It's killing the
parents around here to tell their
little kids these things," said Jeri
Lightfoot, organizer of the
Ijetition drive. "You have to be
explicit."
The number of ixmal ct)de
cxnnmiinients at the Jiospiial
w ill increase to 1.270 by 1984 if
lite influx is not stemmed s(H)n.
Individuals interested in helping
to curb the growth of .jx-nal code
\ iol;uors at Patton- violalors
which include not only the
MDSOs but those whi> were
judged to be insane while
commiting a felony or mentally
unfit to stand trial -- should
v-onlaet Hai-bara Adams ai 80287;>;!, or Diane Donalies.
loutuler of The Citi/en^' .Alert
(ifoui) whieh sponsoi-ed the
pi'tiiion. at 8()l-i711.

Keep Climbin' is a column dedicated to the disabled students on
campus, and will profiles those individuals who have demonstrated a
consistent ability to overcome their handicaps while attending CSCSB.
The PawPrint gratefully acknowledges the cooperation of Dr. Theron
Pace and the staff of Services to Students With Disabilities for making
this column possible.

Weldon Sutton wanted to express his appreciation and thanks to the
students,faculty, and personei at Cal State. Here is his statement:

Did Weldon ever get his cart? This is the question many of you
have been asking Dr. Person and Dr. Pace. For those of you who may
not know> last Spring the Associated Students held a benefit dance to
help defray the cost of my new electric cart for me. Subsequently, the
janitorial staff from Serrano Village and the employees of the
Physical Plant took up collections on my behalf. What was
accomplished, however, was much more than the raising of over
$270.00. It was a demonstration of Cal State's ability to unite for a
cause!
This unity greatly facilitated the Department of Rehabilitation's
decision to go ahead and authorize the funding of the cart despite
budget cutbacks. After going to Loma Linda Thursday, Feb. 5th, to
check it out, they delivered it the next day to my home in Riverside,
where I am currently staying, as it is more convenient for me to do
research at the U.C.R. library. It'sgreatll really love it! It was a great
birthday present! Although it will take a short time for me to learn
how to steer the cart correctly, I know I will find it extremely
beneficial not only in my pursuit of a Ph.D. in Special Education at
U.C.R. (beginning next fall) but in my future vocation as well.
1 am extremely appreciative of the support from my friends at Cal
State, I am particularly indebted to Dr. James Person, who instigated
the fundraiser. Ever since my other cart was stolen from the side of
the library two years ago, James has been actively concerned with
replacing it. Thanks again everybody!

7HK.

CSSA Position
Opening
The California State Student
Association, the lobbying
organization which represents
over 300.000 students in the
California State Universities
and Colleges (CSUC) system, is
accepting applications for the
position of CSUC liason now
though April 6. 1981.
The full-time position, which
pays $800-$1000 per month,
serves to represent and advocate
the positions of the CSSA to the
Board of Trustees and
Chancellor's~staff.
Further details on this
position may be obtained by
contacting Tim Hamre, A.S.
President and CSSA represent
ative. at 887-7494.

Weldon Sutton, Cal State grad student, with his
recently arrived electric cart, which was made
possible in part by CSCSB fundraising
activities.
/ received so much comment on the poem by Ijingston Hughes which
appeared in last week's column, I decided this week to end withthe
following quote:
"People need to see themselves as basic miracles and worthy of
love"" Virginia Satir.

;hll,1981

VET OFFICE TO CLOSE
Currently the Veterans Affairs Office at California State College
Bernardino is funded under the Veterans Cost of
itniction Program (VCIP) and unless the federal funds that
ort this program are released the Veterans Affairs Office hear at
:SB will close on June 30.1981. More than 700 veterans and their
endents will be affected by the closing.
)ne of the last acts of the Carter Administration was to ask
ngress to rescind the more than 12 million ditllars which had been
nmltted for the VCIP program for fiscal year 1981.
|iottw ide.VCIP funds provide services on college campuses for
" than 300,000 veterans each year.
ervices on campus after June 30. 1981 will be limited to the
ppletion of enrollment certifications which verify the number of
pits a veteran is pursuing toward his/her degree. All other
toseling and academic support services will be terminated
ping 20?) of the undergraduate population without a support
^em that has helped many veterans and their dependents,
^sof this writing there has been no indication that the campus
iJinistration will fund the Veterans Affairs Office next war.
veterans are encouraged to contact the following members of
gress to join in urging that VCIP funding not tx* eliminated;
lorable Thomas A. Daschle. Chairman
kgressional Vietnam Veterans Caucus
lis. Representative • South Dakota
Russell Office Building
l^ashington. D.C, 20510
lunurable Harrison 11. Schmiit. Chairman ,
Senate Sub committee for I,abor and Kdiication
lis. Senator - New Mexico
Ktf! Dirkscn Office Building
i'a>hingt()n. D.C. 20515
borablc William H Natcher. Chairman
so Sub-Commit tec for l-al)or .and education
'S. Kepreentaiive Kentucky
Dirkse.n Office Building
I'ashington. D C. 20515

Air
Conditioning
to be
Restored by
Mid-May
Air conditioning will be restored
to the campus about mid-May
under terms of a contract for
repair of the damaged cooling
tower and reconstruction of the
destroyed tower.
Bids were opened Feb. 25 wilh
the contract going to F.M.
Thomas Air Conditioning,
which submitted the low bid of
$120,300 for both towers. The
bid was substantially lower t han
the architects' estimate of
$140,000. Work is exi)ected to
start in two to eight weeks with
repair of the first tower to I)e
completed alxmt mid-May. The
tower will provide ctxiling while
the second unit is rtvonstrucled.

Don't miss this one!
PRIMAL SCREAM SES—
SION.S, which slaricd this year
at Cornell 1'.. hit the Midwest
recimily when Washington II.
'SI

Lniis) students and even

factihy meml>ersgathered in the
c o m m o n s(|viare f o r ii half-hoiir
ot group scretiming. The session

Health Fair

was intended to lele.ase
frustrations caused bv final
exams.

mii'd Irom front pttgc
i The fair, which will be open
rom 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., is part of
fte senior field study project of
Cal State students Patricia
Sullivan. Jan Moran. Fatty
loris. and Cindy Rosen. Their
project will gather data for
wigoing research in the Health
Science Department's campus
health status survey.
The fair, considered the model
Health Fair in the Southern
California Health Care Program,
will be used to provide training
or all site coordinators in the
Southern California area,
according to Dr. Lawrence
?Cappel. co-organizer of the
project along with Drs. David
Null and Cindy Paxton. Initiated
with funds from sponsors
KNBC. the American Red Cross,
the Southern California
Hospital Association, and
Chevron Oil. the project was
brought to this campus through
funds provided by the
Associated Students.
The fair committee wishes to
emphasize the benefits of active
participation in *the various
demonstrations by all students.
Academic credits may be
earned by those volunteering
their services at the fair. For
more details contact the Health
Science Dept. at 887-7348.
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The FIRST
Certified
Crazy Person's
Comedy.

PETER
FALK

ALAN
ARKIN

PtTL h f A 1 K • A l AN ARKIN in
An ARTHUR HIl LtR Film "THE IN-LAWS'-'
Mu»k* by JOHN MORRIS • Executive Producer ALAN ARKIN
Written by ANDREW BERGMAN
Produced by ARTHUR HIILER and WILLIAM SACKHEIM
Directed by ARPHUR HILLER TECHNICOLOR*

IM Xl) 7t».fAUcen WPEBB^ICKI
Ci97««iMANCAafOS MC
[PGHKHTU 6ubMia sunESTto'^
Fre<n Wornet Bros
mi wotea

A Warmf Communwaliont ContpAny

Q

March 13th
SUMP Room

Nursing

One word sums it up
at Kaiser:
OPPORTUNITY!
There's never been a better time than now to look
into professional nursing and all its rewards at
Kaiser Rontana.
We offer you the very best in salary and benefits
programs ... for example, if you join our Alternate
Compensation Program, you can increase your take
home pay by declining some of our benefits. And if
you decide to take full advantage of our benefits,
you'll enjoy some of the best in the industry.

CSCSB 50«P Adults $1.00,
Kids 50<P
another A.S. activity

Take advantage of our opportunities in these areas:

* CRITICAL CARE • HIGH ACUITY UNITS
• INFANT INTENSIVE CARE & RECOVERY
• NED/SURG • LABOR & DELIVERY
Come to Kaiser for nursing opportunity at its finest.
For more information, contact: Alice Carriaga, RN,
(714) 829-5321.

5 minutes is ali it fakes to make you a drivers license quality
photo I.D. card from any state (while you wait) no proof of age
required. Also Available are Press and Photographer Passes,
Employee I.D. cards and more. Anthony's offers complete
Photographic Service from' Portfolios to Passports at
Reasonable Prices.

(714) 667-0282
9506 Magnolia, Suite 8
Riverside
2 blocks east of 91 FWY at Van Buren
other locations-

San Diego (714) 277-1886
Orange County (213) 691-0909

March 11. 198l
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Make $ $
Planning on Graduate School
in the CSUC system?

from your used textbooks
Sell them to other students
through the A.S.

Would you like to pay

Tuition of $500+
If not, help us

STOP TUITION
Express your opposition

Write to:

BOOK CO-OP
Turn your books in

Wednesday, March 18th
Thursday, March 19th
Friday, March 20th
10-2 and 5:30-7:30

Student Union
Pub/Game Room Counter
Books will be sold
March 30. 31 and April 1

The Honorable William l^mard
California State Assembly
State Capitol

same time gnd place

another A.S. service

Show leadership
]

Sacramento, CA 95814

Contact the A.S. office (ext. 7494)
for more information
They woviici also like a
copy of your letter

and

Have a Say In How
Your Money is Spent

Run for A.S. office
President, Vice-President, Treasurer
Board of Directors (7 seats)

Nominating Petitions Available
March 30 through April 10
at the
Student Union Reception Desk
Elections will be April 22 & 23

"Disco Dance
Thursday, March
9-1

APRIL 3rd
SUMP Room
CSCSB 50<f, Adults $1,
Children 50<f
another A.S. Movie

Fundraiser

a

Admission

$1.00
sponsored by Model U.N.

U *4
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WILDERNESS LEADERSHIP GRANTS

i Financial assistance prants are no\v.a\ailable for students in 1981 Spring
ield <|uarter with Sierra Institute, University of California. Santa Cruz. 1 he
ieldquarter isa20unit teaching credential program providing field training
fleadership and wilderness education. The program is designed for u|)|)er
Vision students or :ird quarter sophomor^. Financial assistance grants
vailablefor.">(V«()l tuition. For informal ion and forms write Sirra Institute.
:ardiff House. University of California. Santa Cruz. Santa Cruz. CA VK>tHUor
ihone (408t 429-2822.

Two 90 Minute Illustrated

U

0

Tape Lectures
by Physist Gary Kursh

Topics Discussed
Structure of Universe
History of UFO
UFO Behavior and Effects

INFUIMMIfeSHTEKffKtM

Of MHf

iAOffi|iA•

^14^0 wifR miB*1Z •
280 W. HIOHliAJte) AViE.
Sn SvrnardiBo gwiiigiMmwf.

BYAf»PT. tniflll

UFO Drive Mechanisms
UFO Technological Implications
Who are they? '
for part 1 & 2 send $12.98
each, make check to Kursh
Kursh 9
P.O. Box 998 (s'P #188)
El Segundo. CA t)0245
allow b weeks for delivery

Bring this ad
JjjjJg

^ Chinese Language and Cultural Studies

\k
%
JC

CLASSIFIEDS

JOBS

CLCS OFFERS:
* Reasonable expenses
Travel
* Concentrated study in Taiwan
^ Extensive course listing
Full university credit
ENTRY DATES: 4/1-6/12; 6/15-9/4; 9/21-12/18
First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $200

Accepting applications for all quarters
For Free FamphTet and Information:
Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
P.Oo Box 15563, Long Beach, CA 90815

Telephone: (213) 597-3361

THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR
PROGRAM.UPTO $L000AYEAR
PLUS A COMMISSION.

SERVICES

The following jobs are available
at the time the PawPrint goes to
print and are off campus unless
otherwise indicated. For more
information, please contact the
Career Planning and Placement
Center. SS-116.
COMPANION: An 87 year old
lady would like a companion to
spend the evenings with her i-2
nights/week and occasionally on
a weekend. They would cook
meals at night. The .salary i>open. and the position is_ in
^Highland. Inquire about, No:'741.
;B0()KKEEP4R;r
Student" is
needed to work approximately
80 h'oiirs'week for $4..)0/hour.
Mu.sl have' knovvledge of
b(K)kkeeping skills and be able to
ty|x* as well. The )X)sition is in
San Bernardino. Inquire about
No. 740.
COUNSELOR: Family planning
counselor is needed to work
Wednesdays. Thrusdays. and
Saturdays from 7:d() a.m. until
-1:80 p.m.
The posid'in pays
$4.8.1/hour and is liH'ated tn San
Bernardino. Bilingual preiefrcd.
No. 7:19.
CAMERA SALES PERSO.V:
Need a student who i>- a
photographer and laniipk-ieiv
verstxi in canieras to sell ihein.
Days and hours are to Ix'
arranged, and the [Kisition pa' >
I hour. " fob No, 7:;'v

Full-Timc Vclorans Reefiving
(LI. Bill:
If vou are an exitenetu' e i i
photographer, layout designer, or
wriler and would like lo earn some
ta\ friv .money-eontact Pauline at
7:i98/7(ill.

~

Experienced typist will be glad
to type your college papers,
theses, resumes, etc., accurate
ly and on time. Call 886-2509
between 10 and 2, 886-6262
other times. Mrs. Smith
TYPING:- Ex'pevj^nced typist. Fast,
accurate and neat. I.B.M.
Selectric. 882-5398 Mrs.
Vincent.
*.

FDR SALE

AM. FM Cassette Stereo, auto-

rewrse. digital station display,
digital cl<R-k. ijushbuiton (5am-.>fm),
•kiatinn search and exact instant
inning. System is new. Paid $318,
-.ell for $227). Phone 687-6637, ask for
Tom.
TRUCK FOR SALE 1977 Chevy
Luv Mikado, like new, manv extras.
$;«)00. Call 337-9234.
'69 Ford $6.30 n e w > t i i r t e r , battery.
AM/FM radio. Call Tomok (after
8;.30pm I 883-4830

FOR SALE: Brand new. top of the
line I.a Van double winged sunrool
Built in ini«.rior light runs through
the middle. Paid .S20().asking$150or
offer. 887-,377.3 ask for Steve or 8877419 leave message.

ROOMS FOR RENT
Christian wanted to share my new
Iioine. I mile from California State
campus. S14.'> plus utilities. Male,
non-smoker. 88/-8741 or 882-5013.

MISC.
Wanted: Large frame (63-6.5 cm)
Maseraii bicyde in any condition -wrecked or basket case! Call Cornel
Ormsbv at 887-73;)8 or 887-7235 or
evenings at 88,5-26!,5.

It vou passed up .Army

ROTC during vour first two

vears of college, you can
enroll in our 2-year prograrft
before vou scan your last two.
Your training will start
the summer after vour
sophomore year at a SLXweek .Armv ROTC Basic
Camp.
It'll pav off, too. You'll
earn over 54O0 for attending
Basic Camp and up to Sl.OOO
a vear for vour last two
years of college.
But. more important,
you'll be on your way to
earning a commission in
today's Armv—which
includes the .Armv Reserve
and Armv National Guard—
while you're earning a
college degree.
FOR FURTWR INFORMATION
CONTACT:
CRT GREG HOWARD
(714) 624-7%5 (CALL COLLECT)
OR ON CAMPUS 621-8102.
APPOINTMENTS WILL BE SCHEDULED
AS FOLLOWS;
19 March 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.
25 March 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.
Appointments will be held in
Meeting room A, Student Union

I.OST & FOUND PROPERTY

\Vc will s<Kin Ix- di-.qxising of
accunnilaicd pn>ix'rt\. tbereforeany
incjuiries al.uaU lust iienis should be
made as somi as )w.ssd)le.
Thank you.
College I'lilice Ui ixirluietil

JOBS!

Live-in aide tor quadraptegic. Free
rrntm and board plus salar\.Good for
si udeni. Phone 888-2018or 862-1459.

at
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1. Layout/Paste-up

Must

have an art background.

2. Two

If yuu are having problems with your
In Home Sup]X)rii\e Service please
coniaci Ms. Ilabeebah Akbar. 362
Arrow !u ;id. .S.B. 884-8615.

Reporters

Must
have journalism or creative
writing experience and go get
'em attitude.
3. Photo Editor Must show
photo portfolio, have thorough
familiarity with photo
equitpment. Must be free for
assignments.
4. Asst. Photo Editor Must
have darkroom abilities.
5. Asst. Editor Must have
writing ability and organiza
tional sense.
6. Asst. Typographer Must
have typing experience and be
available at least two hourseach
day.

7. 20% Commission Paid

for ads brought in. 20%
comniission paid for typesetting
brought in.

WRITER WANTED

Writer needs collaborator for editing
script and books on a percentage
basis. Contact Dr. Khokhlov on
Tues. and Thurs. between 12 & 3 in
Hl-325 or phone Psvch Dept. 8877226.
Sandy Del George, please phone
Karen Newcome at 887-^
•7497.

Dee Dee:
Thank you for answering the
phone for us without pay. Here's
to a swift education and a high
finance career that reaches
beyond the 9 to 5 label. The A.S.
office crew.

